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BUDGET SUBMITTAL LETTER
Town of Buena Vista
Honorable Mayor, Town Board Members and Citizens of Buena Vista, Colorado:
The 2015 Budget presented before you reflects a balanced approach to revenues and expenditures for
all funds. Although needs typically exceed the availability of resources, the budget manages to
accomplish the priorities of the Board of Trustees, staff, the community, and maintains the current level
of service. The budget is a living document that serves as a planning tool for the upcoming year. The
board and staff refer to the budget all year to plan and execute the priorities of the community.
The following is a table of basic statistics for the town budget.
General Fund
Beginning Balance:
Revenues:
Expenditures:
Transfer Out:
Ending Balance:

2015 Amount
$1,904,843
$2,960,892
($3,132,320)
($570,000)
$1,163,415

Conservation Trust
Fund
Beginning Balance:
Revenues:
Expenditures:
Ending Balance:

2015 Amount

Total: All Funds
Beginning Balance:
Revenues:
Expenditures:
Ending Balance:

$52,969
$32,423
($14,980)
$70,412

2015 Amount
$5,775,615
$7,350,331
($8,774,884)
$4,351,062

Water Fund
Beginning Balance:
Revenues:
Expenditures:
Ending Balance:

Airport Fund
Beginning Balance:
Revenues:
Expenditures:
Transfer In:
Ending Balance:
Capital
Improvement Fund
Beginning Balance:
Revenues:
Expenditures:
Transfer In:
Ending Balance:

2015 Amount
$2,471,471
$1,707,080
($1,782,528)
$2,396,023

2015 Amount
$74,426
$1,677,746
($2,098,267)
$350,000
$3,905
2015 Amount
$1,271,906
$972,190
($1,746,789)
220,000
$717,307

Restricted and Unrestricted Fund Balances
A portion of remaining fund balances are classified as either restricted or unrestricted fund balances.
The definition of restricted fund balance is an amount that can be spent only for the specific purposes
stipulated by statutory requirements, external resource providers (debt covenants, grantors) , or
through earmarks or carryover funding. Restricted fund balances are approved as part of budget
expenditures.
Any remaining funds are classified as unrestricted fund balance. Committed fund balance is used for
specific purposes pursuant to constraints imposed by the board of trustees. An example of committed
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fund balance is setting aside funding for a new facility or construction of streets through a dedicated tax.
Assigned fund balances are classified as amounts that are constrained by the town and is intended to be
used for a specific purpose, but are neither restricted nor committed, i.e. setting aside funding to
balance the next year’s budget.
Fund balance that is not committed or assigned is classified as unassigned fund balance and represents
the remaining unrestricted fund balance in the fund after identifying fund balance that has been
committed or assigned.
2015 Fund Balance Summary
All fund balances are shown.
General Fund
General Fund Balance at Projected 12-31-2015 (as of 12-4-2014)
Restricted Fund:
Tabor (required by State of Colorado)
$69,410
Fire Truck Replacement
$16,287
Open Space
$63,175
Unrestricted Fund Balance
16.6 % of $3,702,319
25 % of $3,702,319

$1,163,415

$148,872
$1,014,543

= a reserve of
= a reserve of

$615,585
$925,580

After applying a reserve requirement of 16.6%, unrestricted funds available are $400,805 and at 25%
unrestricted funds available are $90,238.
Water Fund
Water Fund Balance at Projected 12-31-2015(as of 12-4-2014)
Restricted Fund:
Debt
$562,007
Unrestricted Fund Balance
16.6 % of $1,782,528
25 % of $1,782,528

$2,396,023
$562,007
$1,834,016

= a reserve of
= a reserve of

$295,900
$445,632

After applying a reserve requirement of 16.6%, unrestricted funds available are $1,538,116 and at 25%
unrestricted funds available are $1,388,384.
Capital Improvement Fund
Capital Imp. Fund Balance at Projected 12-31-2015(as of 12-4-2014)

$717,306

Unrestricted Fund Balance

$717,306

16.6 % of $1,746,790
25 % of $1,746,790

= a reserve of
= a reserve of
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After applying a reserve requirement of 16.6%, unrestricted funds available are $427,339 and at 25%,
unrestricted funds available are $280,609.
Conservation Trust Fund
Cons. Trust Fund Balance at Projected 12-31-2015(as of 12-4-2014)

$70,412

Unrestricted Fund Balance

$70,412

16.6 % of $32,423
25% of $32,423

= a reserve of
= a reserve of

$5,382
$8,106

After applying a reserve requirement of 16.6%, unrestricted funds available are $65,030.19 and at 25%,
unrestricted funds available are $62,307.
Airport Fund
The Airport Fund Balance is controlled by a transfer from the General Fund; therefore no minimum
reserve is required. The fund balance should never be a negative number and general fund budget
amendments are always possible at the end of the year to keep it above zero. In Evaluating the General
Fund balance reserve, the transfers to both the Airport and Capital Improvement Funds are considered
expenditures.
All funds meet and exceed the 25% reserve test established by the Government Finance Officers
Association (GFOA).
Economic Outlook
General Fund
The economic outlook of the town is reflective of the changing economic climate. Sales tax collections in
2014 are up 8% over 2013. Property tax collections will remain consistent over last year. The town will
certify 7.893 mills in 2015 that will produce $359,906 in property tax collections based on the Chaffee
County Assessor’s projected assessed valuation the property within the Town of Buena Vista.
In 2015, we expect to see the same positive economic trends. We are projecting $2,960,892 in General
Fund revenues that amounts to a 5.8% increase over the 2014 budget. The projected increase remains
conservative but takes into account historical trends and new development in 2015. The town’s
combined sales tax rate is 7.4% and .5% is dedicated to street bonds. Town is projecting $1,281,000 in
sales tax in 2015, an increase of 3% over 2014. Town is also projecting a 3% increase in the county‘s
allocation in sales tax to the town resulting in $829,900 in revenues.
Buena Vista has experienced the following increases in sales tax excluding the onetime sales tax audit
revenue in 2010;






2009 to 2010 an increase of 1.73%
2010 to 2011 an increase of 5.02%
2011 to 2012 an increase of 3.22%
2012 to 2013 an increase of 3.15%
2013 to 2014 an increase of 5.0%
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2014 to 2015 an increase of 3.0%

Positive economic outcomes are attributed to the increase in tourism, better economic conditions, an
uptick in real estate, an increase in development activity, and better marketing of town and Chaffee
County as a destination location.
Water Fund
The Water Fund will see a modest increase in revenues with a 5% increase over last year that amounts
to $1,707,080 due to a rate increase. A portion of these revenues come from financing of capital
projects. The town completed a five year water rate and master plan study that calls for a slight increase
to maintain current level of service. The primary sources of revenue for the Water Enterprise Fund are
through the sale of water and the assessment of system development fees based on meter size.
Airport Enterprise Fund
Airport Fund revenues will remain consistent from 2014 collections. The majority of revenue collections
for the airport come from fuel sales, military testing fees, and facility rental fees. Town is projecting 1%
in revenues that amounts to $1,677,745 in 2015. The airport will see a slight increase in fuel sales to
account for inflationary costs.
Conservation Trust Fund
Conservation Trust Fund revenues in 2015 will remain consistent with 2014 collections. Proceeds from
the Colorado Lottery are the main source of revenue for the Conservation Trust Fund. This fund pays for
park and trail improvements. In 2015 the town is projecting a slight increase in Conservation Trust Fund
allocations that amounts to $10,854 in revenues over the 2014 budget.
Capital Improvement Fund
The town dedicates .5% sales tax to the Capital Improvement Fund. Town is projecting a 3% increase in
sales tax that amounts to $323,400 in revenues. The 2014 budget for sales tax collection was $300,680.
The General Fund Transfer in 2015 is $220,000 for projects. Total 2015 revenues are $1,192,190 and
that includes a $972,190 appropriation and $220,000 transfer.
2014 Highlights
The Town of Buena Vista is enjoying progress from the completion of several projects and the
community involvement played a big role. In 2013 the town created the department of recreation. In
2014 this department expanded by adding additional staff and programming.
Many infrastructure improvements were made in 2014. In 2012 the voters passed a .5% sales tax
dedicated to the payment of $3 million in revenue bonds for several street improvement projects. Town
completed several bond funded projects. The town adopted the Complete Streets Manual that serves as
a guideline for how streets are constructed throughout town. As a result of the additional revenue town
made the following improvements:
East and South Main Street Improvements
 Paved and constructed sidewalks, curb, and gutters along East/South Main Streets
 Constructed an intersection with cross walks for pedestrian safety in the River Park
 Provided additional off street parking by striping in front of the community center, tennis courts,
and police station
Town of Buena Vista – 2015 Adopted Budget
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Rodeo Road Improvements
 Paved Rodeo Road from Gregg Drive to County Road 321
 The project included construction of an attached gravel trail slatted for paving at a future date
Cedar Street Improvements
 Paved and constructed Cedar Street from Rail Road to South Main Street
 Construction included 8 foot handicap accessible sidewalks
 Made drainage improvements to Cedar Street and Beldon Street
Arkansas Street
 Paved the connect between North Colorado Avenue and North Court Street
 Improvements included an extension of water line.
Gregg Drive
 Paved two 12 foot lanes from County Road 319 to Rodeo Road
 Construction include a gravel trail along the South side of the road
In 2014, the town partnered with local business owners, the Optimist Club, and Great Outdoors
Colorado on a grant to construct a splash park on the corner of East Main Street and Railroad Street.
This park is the first of its kind in Buena Vista and will serve as an outdoor gathering place and assist the
town in revitalizing Main Street. Amenities of the park include downtown restrooms, manually
controlled fountains, gas fire pit, seating, and a small platform for performances.
Revitalization of the downtown area continues to be a priority for the community. As a result of
volunteers and the Downtown Colorado, Inc. Assessment, the Town of Buena Vista was accepted as a
candidate into the Main Street USA program through the Colorado Department of Local Affairs. This
program will provide additional resources in revitalizing downtown and attracting more people to the
area.
In 2014, the town concluded the Highway 24 Access Control Plan (ACP) in partnership with the Colorado
Department of Transportation (CDOT). This guiding document will inform CDOT of what the community
desires long-term when the construction and reconfiguration of Highway 24 occurs from 2015 – 2017.
2015 Priorities
In 2014, the town participated in a number of grants and programs that will assist with projects that
streamline operations, construct road improvements, make improvements to our trail connections,
address revitalization and economic development, establish priorities, and ensure that town is fiscally
healthy for years to come. Below is a list of 2015 initiatives that the organization will continue to
improve upon as a result of participating in programs and partnerships;


Fiscal Health initiative – a joint partnership between DOLA to analyze the town’s fiscal health,
set priorities, and create financial policies.



Downtown Revitalization – town will begin to implement key principles of the Main Street
program in an effort to revitalize downtown. The town will prioritize forming a committee to
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structure either a Downtown Development Authority (DDA) or a Business Improvement District
(BID) to assist with these efforts.


Gateway Plaza – the community will continue to make progress on revitalizing the corner of
Highway 24 and East Main Street. The goal is to create a gateway that includes community arts
and a civic center concept that will attract people to our downtown area.



Highway 24 – town will work with CDOT in preparation for Highway 24 improvements. In 2014,
the town received a Responsible Acceleration of Maintenance and Partnerships (RAMP) grant to
enhance Highway 24.



Trail Improvements – the town received a Transportation Alternatives Program (TAP) grant to
assist with paving Gregg Drive trail. Town also applied for a Great Outdoors Colorado grant for
trail construction improvements along the Arkansas River using the Southwest Conservation
Corp. Additionally, town will begin the process of looping trails across the Arkansas River via
Ramsor Bridge on the south end of the river park and improve the Arizona Trail.



Central Colorado Regional Airport Infrastructure Improvements – in 2014 the airport received
funding from the Rural Economic Development Initiative (REDI) and CDOT Aeronautics for the
construction of a sewer lift station, sewer lines, and water lines to serve existing hangars. In
2015 infrastructure critical for future development of the airport will be constructed.

2015 Planning
Town plans serve as a blue print for how we prioritize initiatives, provide for community input, and a
guide for the vision and execution of community priorities. In 2015, the town will make a significant
effort to update outdated plans and policies. Listed below are priority planning documents that town
will begin to update;


Comprehensive Plan Update - the town received an Energy & Mineral Impact grant to update
the comprehensive plan. The plan was last updated in 2008 and since that time some priorities
have changed.



Land Use Code Rewrite - the town will use money from the Energy & Mineral Impact grant to
rewrite the land use code. Over time staff has had good intensions updating different areas of
the code, however the land use code conflicts with other sections making it difficult and
confusing for both staff and the development community.



Recreation Master Plan – the recreation master plan was last updated a few years ago and since
then the town has completed many of the projects listed in the plan.



3 Mile Plan & Chaffee County Intergovernmental Agreement (IGA) – in 2014 town completed
the 3 Mile Plan that clearly defines the 3 mile growth boundary. This plan provides a short and
long-term plan for growth beyond the current town boundaries. As a result of completing the 3
Mile Plan, in 2015 the town will engage in an IGA with Chaffee County.
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Airport Master Plan – in 2014 the town kicked off the master planning process for the Central
Colorado Regional Airport. Work will continue in 2015 to determine the 10 – 20 year vision for
the airport.

2015 Operational Improvements
Administrative Improvements
Staff has made significant investments in administrative improvements in 2014 and will continue to
develop and improve internal processes and policies utilizing the StradOps approach.
In 2015 town will kick-off a new website that provide better marketing, communication, and
transparency for town events and operations.
Staff will implement several technology projects that streamline our processes:


Public Works will implement a work order system that schedules and track progress on requests
by both the community and internally



Planning will implement new development tracking software with geographical systems
information (GIS) capabilities



The police department will see upgrades to their reporting and court tracking software



The fire department will deploy tracking software for fire inspections, incident reports, and
allow for digital tracking of documents



The clerk department will implement cemetery software and Laserfiche digital documentation
software to preserve town records electronically

Structural Changes
In 2015 the town will launch a code enforcement program with dedicated staff. This program will
improve property conditions starting with the nuisance ordinance the first year and expand the program
in 2016. The town will work with the Arkansas Valley Human Society on animal control.
All legal costs previously centralized and accounted for in the town administrator budget are now
decentralized into each department budget. This provides for better accounting and transparency for
utilizing the attorney by each department.
Town will transition from a part-time IT consultant to a full-time IT department with dedicated staff and
budget. Previously the town was paying almost as much for full-time services for a part-time consultant.
The police department will add a new officer as a result of moving a sergeant to investigations. This
change will ensure that the town maintains 24 hour coverage while dedicating a person to handle
increases in case volume and investigations.
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The Town will add a full-time two year position to the administration department to assist with the
completion of important strategic initiatives.
A Capital Improvement Plan
The town continues to make capital improvements a priority. In 2015 for the first time the 5 year Capital
Improvement Plan (CIP) is submitted to the Board of Trustees as part of the regular budget process. The
town funds the CIP with a transfer from the General Fund a sales tax. All projects are prioritized based
on specific criteria.
In addition to the CIP, town will consider completing missing infrastructure improvements around town.
Missing infrastructure was identified during the CIP process and placed on a priority schedule based on
specific criteria. Town will address missing infrastructure in a phased approach.
Conclusion
The 2015 budget is hereby respectfully submitted. I want to thank all town staff for their hard work and
effort in ensuring that town maintains a level of service that the community currently enjoys. Staff is
looking forward to making 2015 a great year.
Respectfully Submitted,

Town Administrator
Town of Buena Vista, CO
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COMMUNICATIONS
SUMMARY OF THE BUDGET PROCESS
The annual budget, developed jointly by the staff and the town board, is arguably the single most
important policy document that the town produces each year. Eventually all segments of the town’s
operations and citizens are affected by the annual budget. The budgeting process evolves over many
months of a long information gathering and disseminating process aimed at including the entire
community.
Documenting community needs and assigning project priorities is a year round endeavor for the town
staff and board members alike. The process begins in August when departments prepare operational
budgets detailing funding required to maintain the same level of service as provided the previous year,
and additional requests for new funding, personnel and service programs. All operating and capital
requests submitted are considered within the framework of the town-wide anticipated revenue and
goals established for the community by the Board of Trustees.
On or before the 15th day of October, the town administrator is required to submit to the town board a
proposed budget for the next ensuing fiscal year. The town board must conduct a public hearing and
adopt the budget by resolution on or before December 31. If it fails to adopt the budget by this date, the
amounts appropriated for operation during the current fiscal year will be adopted for the ensuing fiscal
year on a month-to-month basis.
Budget Roles and Responsibilities
Review and Approval of the Budget
A public hearing on the proposed budget is held by the town board after the receipt of the proposed
budget. After the public hearing, the town board may adopt the budget as presented or amend it.
Amendments to the Budget
In amending the budget, the town board may add or increase programs or amounts, or may delete or
decrease programs or amounts except those expenditures required by law or for debt service or for
estimated cash deficit. The amendment ultimately cannot increase the total expenditures for the overall
budget as presented at the public hearing. If the amendment requires an increase in the total
expenditures, then another public hearing is necessary prior to adoption of the amended budget.
Implementation of the Budget
Upon adoption of the budget, staff prepares the operating budget incorporating all changes from the
proposed budget. The operating budget is published prior to January 31 of the budgeted year.
Monitoring the Budget
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The town board and department heads receive monthly reports of actual versus budgeted revenues and
expenditures to track their progress throughout the year.
Transfer of Appropriations
During the fiscal year, the town board may transfer part or all of any unencumbered appropriation
balance among programs within a department, office, project or agency within a fund. The town board
may also authorize by resolution the transfer of part or all of any unencumbered appropriation balance
from one fund, department, office, agency or project to another.
Supplemental Budgets
Every effort is made to forecast revenue and expenditures for the coming year, limiting the need for
supplemental budgets. If required, supplemental budgets are adopted at one of the last town board
meetings of the year.
2015 Town of Buena Vista Budget Calendar
July 23, 2014 Budget Kick-Off Department Head Meeting
August 22, 2014 Department Budgets Due to Town Administrator/Finance
August 25 - 29, 2014 Department Meetings to Discuss Budget Submittals
October 14, 2014 Present Budget to Trustees
October 22, 2014 Trustee Budget Workshop
November 11, 2014 Trustee Budget Workshop (As Needed)
November 25, 2014 Trustee Budget Workshop (As Needed)
December 9, 2014 Adopt Budget and Certify Mill Levy to send to the Chaffee County Commissioners
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OPERATIONS
TOWN GOVERNMENT FORM AND STRUCTURE
Form of Government
The Town of Buena Vista is a statutory form of government and therefore is governed by the statutes
laid out by the town’s code and the Colorado Revised Statutes. The town administrator is responsible for
the day-to-day operations. Pursuant to the statutes of the State of Colorado and subject only to
limitation imposed by the Town of Buena Vista Town Code, all powers are vested in an elective town
board.
Powers of the Town
The town has all powers of local self-government possible for a statutory town to have under the
constitution and laws of Colorado. Such powers are exercised in conformity with the provisions of the
Town of Buena Vista Town Code.
Town Board of Trustees
The corporate authority of the Town of Buena Vista, Colorado is vested in a mayor and six board
members who are non-partisan. The mayor and all board members are elected to four-year terms with a
term limit of two terms. Elections rotate so that either three or four of the Trustee seats are up for
election every two years. The mayor and board are elected at large. The mayor pro tem is chosen among
the entire town board and serves a two-year term.
The current board members and terms are as follows:
Joel Benson, Mayor
Duff Lacy, Mayor Pro Tem
Keith Baker, Trustee
Carrie Carey, Trustee
Phillip Puckett, Trustee
Dave Volpe, Trustee
Eric Gibb, Trustee

Term 2014 – 2018
Term 2014 – 2018
Term 2012 – 2016
Term 2012 – 2016
Term 2012 – 2016
Term 2014 – 2018
Term 2014 – 2018

Town Administrator
The town administrator is the chief administrative officer of the town and is responsible to the town
board for proper administration of the town’s affairs. The town administrator is appointed by the town
board, and is employed on a contractual basis.
Town Organization
The town has departments that oversee operational areas of the government. Each department is
responsible for carrying out the vision and priorities of the Board of Trustees and community. Below is
the town’s Community Development Team Organizational Chart.
Town of Buena Vista – 2015 Adopted Budget
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FINANCIAL PLAN
FINANCIAL STRUCTURE
The town uses funds to report its financial position and the results of operations. Fund accounting is
designed to demonstrate legal compliance and to aid financial management by segregating transactions
related to certain government functions or activities. A fund is a separate accounting entity with a selfbalancing set of accounts.
Funds are classified into three categories: governmental, proprietary and fiduciary. Each category, in
turn, is divided into separate “fund types.” The town does not have any Fiduciary Funds.
Governmental Funds & Proprietary Funds
General Fund (major)
Enterprise Funds



Water Fund (major)
Airport Fund (major)

Special Revenue Funds



Conservation Trust Fund (non-major)
Capital Improvement Fund (non-major)

Description of Funds
Major funds represent the significant activities of the town and include any fund whose revenues or
expenditures, excluding other financing sources and uses, constitutes more than 10% of the revenues or
expenditures of the appropriated budget. The breakdown of the town’s fund structure is as follows:
Governmental Funds – governmental funds are used to account for all or most of a government’s
general activities and the collection and disbursement of some earmarked funds.
Major Governmental Funds:
General Fund – the General Fund is the general operating fund of the town. All general tax revenues and
other receipts that are not allocated by law to another fund are used to finance general operating
expenditures. It includes most tax revenues and such as public safety, parks, engineering, planning and
administration.
Non-major Governmental Funds:
Capital Improvement Fund – used to account for financial resources that have been segregated by the
town board for the construction of capital, streets, and facilities.
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Conservation Trust Fund – used to account for revenues derived from specific taxes or other earmarked
revenue sources that finance specific activities as required by law.
Proprietary Funds – the Town of Buena Vista maintains only general and enterprise funds.
Major and Non-major Proprietary Funds:
Enterprise Funds (Water and the Airport Fund are major funds) – enterprise funds are used to report the
same functions presented as business-type activities in government-wide financial statements. They are
established to account for the financing of self-supporting activities of the town which render services
on a user charge basis to the general public.
For example, the Water Fund provides utility service to approximately 1,560 accounts.
Basis of Accounting
Basis of Accounting refers to when revenues and expenditures or expenses are recognized in the
accounts and reported in the financial statements. Basis of Accounting relates to the timing of the
measurements made, regardless of the measurement of focus applied.
The town utilizes a modified accrual basis of accounting for Government Funds. Under this method,
revenues are recognized in the accounting period when they become both measurable and available as
net current assets. Revenues that are susceptible to accrual, that is, measurable and available to finance
the town’s operations or of a material amount not received at the normal time of receipt primarily
consist of (1) property taxes; (2) cigarette taxes; (3) auto use taxes; and (4) franchise taxes.
Expenditures are generally recognized under the modified accrual basis of accounting when the related
fund liability is incurred. The town utilizes the accrual basis of accounting for Proprietary Funds. Under
this method, revenues are recognized in the accounting period in which they are earned. Expenses are
recognized when liabilities are incurred.
Basis of Budgeting
The town prepares the annual budget on a cash basis. All funds are subject to appropriation, both
Governmental and Propriety Funds.
Governmental Funds – revenues that are accrued in the financial statements under the modified accrual
method as both measurable and available are not recognized under the cash basis of the Town of Buena
Vista budget. Revenues shown as being received in the current year budget may have been generated in
a previous fiscal year but not received in cash until the current fiscal year. Such revenues are not
deemed available for use until they are received in cash.
Proprietary Funds – the cash basis of budgeting used in proprietary funds records capital expenditures,
debt principal payments, and the receipt of proceeds from bond issues as operational items in the
income and expense categories. The accrual basis of accounting used in the annual financial report
records these items as assets and liabilities on the respective balance sheets. The annual financial
Town of Buena Vista – 2015 Adopted Budget
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reports also provide for depreciation expense in the operating expenses. The budget does not reflect a
depreciation expense because it is not actual cash outlay.
Proprietary funds focus on the determination of the changes in net assets, financial position and cash
flows and are classified as enterprise funds. Enterprise funds may be used to account for activity for
which a fee is charged to external users for goods or services.
Balanced Budget
The Town of Buena Vista defines a balanced budget as one in which expenditures do not exceed
available resources. Available resources being defined as annual projected revenues plus beginning cash
available balances. Ongoing operational expenses must be funded by ongoing sources of revenue. As a
matter of policy, the Town of Buena Vista does not use one-time revenues to fund ongoing operations.
12/31 Cash Available – is the difference between the fund’s total assets and total liabilities (revenue
minus expenditures).



A cash balance is created or increased when fund revenues exceed fund expenditures for a fiscal
year
A cash balance is decreased when fund expenditures exceed fund revenues

AVAILABLE RESOURCES AND EXPENDITURES
Available Resources
Again, the beginning fund balance along with the revenues provides the Town of Buena Vista with the
total resources available for payments of the town’s expenditures.
Expenditures
At the current time, there are many demands placed upon the town’s funds. It is a challenge to address
the needs of the community while maintaining a balance in our allocation of resources.
Debt Service and Long Term Obligations
Revenue Bonds – are loans required to be paid from user fees associated with the enterprise fund for
which the funds are utilized or from sales tax in the general fund.
General Obligation Bonds – are loans required to be paid from property taxes levied against the taxable
property within the town. To issue these bonds, an election by the general electors of the town
approving the issuance is required.
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FUND SUMMARIES
General Fund
The General Fund supports administration, police, fire, public works, streets, planning & zoning, parks &
recreation, and all major operations including transfers to both the Capital Improvement and Airport
Enterprise Fund. The fund’s major revenue source is a portion of the town’s sales tax receipts and
property tax. The town’s combined sales tax is 7.4% of which 2.0% is town’s portion, and of the 2%, .5%
is dedicated to street bonds.
Revenue Summary – the 2015 total revenues budgeted is $2,960,892
The town is projecting an increase in general government revenues in 2015 to reflect the current
economic conditions. Total general government revenue encompasses the majority of revenue in the
General Fund. The 2015 allocation is $2,715,252 and major increases are;




$3,926 increase in general property tax totaling $330,800
$37,246 increase or a 3% projected over 2014 in sales tax totaling $1,281,000
$24,205 increase or a 3% projected over 2014 in county sales tax totaling $829,900

Expenditure Summary – the 2014 total budget is $3,132,319
Overall expenditures for the General Fund have increased over 2014 and major changes per department
are reflected below;
Mayor and Board of Trustees - total budget $42,543



$23,500 increase in legal due to decentralizing legal services in each department budget
$5,647 decrease in IT services resulting from centralizing expenses in the new IT department
budget

Elections- total budget $1,779


The total budget for elections decreased due the election cycle not occurring in 2015

Town Clerk- total budget $87,708




$4,800 increase in publication of ordinances and procedures to accommodate both publications
by the planning and clerk department
$3,590 increase in printing services for the publication in the local newspaper for the update
land use code
$2,162 increase for a 2% merit and 2% cost of living adjustment

Municipal Court- total budget $68,795


$1,839 increase for a 2% merit and 2% cost of living adjustment
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Town Administrator – total budget $385,364









$45,510 increase in wages due to;
o 2% merit and 2% cost of living adjustment
o Hire a 2 year contract position to assist with major town projects
o Shifting 10% of the Town Administrator’s salary from the Airport Fund to the General
Fund
$8,641 increase in health benefits due to an increase in premiums
$1,231 increase in subscriptions resulting for the Main Street membership status for Downtown
Colorado Inc.
$3,500 increase for new website service fee
$16,124 decrease in legal resulting from decentralizing legal into all department budgets
$2,807 decrease in dispatch services over 2014 budget
$1,849 decrease in computer part purchases because new computers were purchased in 2014

Financial Administrator – total budget $187,241





$6,083 increase in wages due
o 2% merit and 2% cost of living adjustment
o Shifting 10% of the treasurer’s salary from the Airport Fund to the General Fund
$4,021 increase in health benefits due to an increase in premiums
$2,066 decrease in IT services due to the creation of new IT department

Town Hall Operations – total budget $17,101


$2,783 decrease in overall budget due to the completion of $6,000 worth of improvements in
2014

Public Support – total budget $620,115






$3,800 increase to Beautification Advisory Board for an additional project on Main Street
$5,000 increase for projects for economic development and revitalization
$3,605 increase to Community Support Grant program per 2014 formula for allocation of funds
$1,500 to support Chaffee County’s grant application to the Department of Veteran’s Services
$130,000 increase in a one-time transfer to the Airport Fund over 2014

Information Technology – total budget $67,358


$10,781 increase over all by combining part-time IT consultant expenditures in 2014 to gain fulltime IT support in 2015

Police Department – total budget $816,695



$13,306 increase in wages due to 2% merit ad 2% cost of living adjustments
$46,296 increase for new police officer position
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$12,739 increase in health benefits due to an increase in insurance premiums
$1,200 increase in uniforms for new police officer
$6,800 decrease in IT services due to the creation of new IT department
$4,226 decrease in computer purchases due to the purchase of computers in 2014

Public Safety Complex – total budget $21,076


$1,800 increase in building maintenance and supplies for new paint and light upgrades

Volunteer Fire Department – total budget $158,954








$2,143 increase in wages for 2% merit and 2% cost of living adjustments
$36,481 increase in wages for full-time fire chief
$2,900 increase in vehicle maintenance for the purchase of tools to work on fire apparatus
$1,300 increase in fire prevention supplies to conduct more fire safety outreach in the Buena
Vista School District
$13,000 increase for uniforms and work wear to replace outdated gear required by the National
Fire Protection Association (NFPA)
$2,356 decrease in equipment repair due to making major repairs in 2014
$1,210 decrease in computer parts due to purchasing computers in 2014

Planning Department – total budget $439,080






$46,885 increase in wages for;
o 2% merit and 2% cost of living adjustments
o Wages for a code enforcement officer
$6,955 increase in benefits for employees
$2,609 decrease in IT services due to the creation of a new IT department
$80,000 one-time increase in professional services for the land use code and comprehensive
plan update grant match

Community Center – total budget $33,509


$5,000 increase for expenses related to the relocation of the recreation department to the
community center

BVTV Public Access Television – total budget 12,756


$747 decrease in IT services due to new IT department and light equipment purchase due to
major equipment purchase completed in 2014

Public Works – total budget $334,261



$9,153 increase in wages due to 2% merit and 2% cost of living adjustment
$1,755 increase in benefits for employees
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$1,388 increase in street lighting to add lights around the community center and river park
intersection
$1,298 increase to trash disposal due to adding a dumpster at public works
$5,000 increase in engineering to pay for town’s portion to create a second access point on
Antero Circle to Highway 24
$3,824 decrease to IT services due to the creation of new IT department

Street Maintenance – total budget $4,876


No major changes in 2015

Parks Department – total budget $216,020




$5,264 increase in wages due to 2% merit and 2% cost of living adjustments
$3,000 increase in ball field maintenance for improvements to pitcher mound and
improvements to dirt to prevent injuries
$4,000 increase in maintenance services for dredging of the town lake

Rodeo Grounds – total budget $8,310


$5,000 increase to develop a rodeo grounds master plan

Cemetery – total budget $13,022


$4,629 decrease in wages over 2014 due to a transfer of wages from the cemetery to the parks
budget

Recreation Department – total budget $165,751







Increases in wages are due to;
o An alignment and correction over 2014 to reflect actual wages
o $3,307 increase for 2% merit and 2% cost of living adjustment
$1,021 increase for employee benefits due to an increase in premiums
$2,590 decrease in fixed cost and utility charges due to consolidating these expenses to the
budget for facilities
$1,500 increase in travel and training to send recreation staff to the Colorado Parks and
Recreation Association Conference
$15,000 increase to conduct a recreation and event center feasibility study

The remaining fund balance is $1,163,415 that provides for a 90 day operating reserve.
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Water Fund
The Water Fund pays for all costs associated with delivering water services to Town of Buena Vista
customers through the sale of water. The town’s water source comes from Cottonwood Creek that
feeds our water infiltration gallery. The town uses well #2 and the water treatment plant as backup to
Cottonwood Creek. The town relies on water storage provided by Cottonwood Reservoir. The water
department provides services that include distribution of potable water; maintenance of the town’s
water line system; and water testing to meet all applicable water quality standards. The Water Fund
supports the following functions: Water Administration/Operations: Water Distribution; Water Quality;
Regulatory; and Meter Reading. The Water System includes approximately 24 miles or 126,720 feet of
water transmission and distribution lines, pump stations, and water tank.
Revenue Summary – total revenues for 2015 is $1,707,080
The town completed a water master plan and rate study in 2014 recommending a 5% rate increase and
provides for a tiered structure that encourages water conservation.
The town will approved a 5% rate increase for utility customers that provide an additional $14,990 in
revenue over 2014 projections. Sales from water total $822,080 which is $19,640 over the 2014 budget.
The biggest increase to revenue is due to financing $800,000 for a 750,000 gallon water tank for storage
to connect the Ivy League to the town’s water system.
In 2015 the Water Fund will restructure a 1998 water loan into any new financing for capital
improvements.
Expenditure Summary – total expenses for 2015 are $1,782,528
Modest increases in water operations are planned in 2015. An Increase of $13,950 over 2014 in water
distribution operations are attributed to;




Testing supplies and materials, maintenance, tools, travel, training, and equipment
Increase of $11,164 for 2% merit and 2%cost of living adjustments for salaries
$2,230 increase in legal for water right and storage acquisition

Treatment Plant Operations is funded at $65,752 and will see a decrease over 2014 due to;


A decrease of $5,814 over 2014 projections resulting in the completion of pump station
improvements

Infrastructure maintenance is funded at $80,000. Planned expenditures are;




$30,000 for a pipe locator, and data logger
$15,000 for routine maintenance at the water treatment plant
$10,000 for distribution system replacement
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Town has planned for $1,145,000 in major capital expenditures. 2015 projects are;









$100,000 to complete the Ivy League conversion
$15,000 for a joint multi-use project with the Upper Arkansas Water Conservancy District to
expand the town’s water portfolio
$20,000 for a joint Cottonwood Reservoir expansion project with the Upper Arkansas Water
Conservancy District.
$25,000 to replace a work truck
$75,000 for a water convenience center at public works to serve our residents and visitors
$900,000 for a 750,000 gallon water tank to complete Ivy League Zone conversion
$6,000 for the development of a Source Water Protection Plan
$4,000 for work order software that will serve the water department

The town continues to pay water debt service at an interest rate of 4.01% on a 1998 Colorado Water
Resources and Power Development Authority (CWRPDA) loan. Expected payment completion is 2018.
The 2015 payments are;



$71,723 for our 1998 debt service principal
$16,834 for our 1998 debt service interest

The remaining fund balance is $2,396,023 that provides for a 90 day operating reserve.
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Conservation Trust Fund
The Conservation Trust Fund revenues are the town’s share of state lottery proceeds. By state law,
these funds can only be expended for the acquisition, development and maintenance of new
conservation sites. Conservation Trust Fund is currently dedicated to parks and park maintenance
projects.
Revenue Summary – total revenue for 2015 is $32,423
The town will see an increase of $1,116 in lottery proceeds in 2015. This increase represents 3.56% over
2014 revenues.
Expenditure Summary – total expenditures for 2015 are $14,980
Overall expenditures will decrease from $35,935 over 2014. In 2014, the town completed the
construction of $7,000 in trails and transferred $15,000 in capital funds to match grants on the Buena
Vista Square Splash Park.
In 2015, the town will complete the park and no major capital projects are planned in the Conservation
Trust Fund.
The remaining fund balance is $70,412 that provides for a 90 day operating reserve.
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Airport Enterprise Fund
The Airport Enterprise Fund supports the operation of the Central Colorado Regional Airport (KAEJ). The
general aviation classified airport was constructed in 1983 and is a facility that accommodates both
general aviation and jet traffic. Financial support comes from fuel sales, testing, and support from grants
from the Colorado Department of Transportation Division of Aeronautics and the Federal Aviation
Administration (FAA). The facility includes 3 miles of runways, taxi ways, hangars, weather
instrumentation, and main terminal; Jet A fuel, and Hertz rental car operations.
Revenue Summary – total Revenues for 2015 are $1,677,746
In 2015, town is projecting a 1% increase in airport fuel sales that amounts to $341,600. Total airport
sales are $342,600 including other revenues.
Airport operation support revenue remains consistent with 2014 revenues. However, the airport will see
substantial increase from the General Fund of $240,000 for one-time capital improvements. Another
major operational change resulting in a decrease of $1,525 in revenues was due to the discontinuation
of regional bus operations.
Revenues for capital improvements account for the majority of revenues for the airport. Airport capital
improvements will increase revenues resulting from 2014 carryover of $1,078,279 in both CDOT and
FAA grants and transfer from the General Fund. Carryover includes;




$242,157 in CDOT Grant Match for FAA Grant
$489,622 in CDOT Grants
$346,500 in FAA Grants

Expenditure Summary – total Expenditures for 2015 are $2,098,267
In 2015 airport operations will see an increase in expenditures over 2014. Major changes to operating
include;










$7,619 for the resale of fuel which is offset by revenue generated in fuel sales
$2,000 for building furnishings in the lobby and conference room
$13,656 for a 2% merit and 2% cost of living adjustment
$12,618 decrease in wages due to transferring a portion of the treasurer and town
administrator’ salaries to the General Fund
$1,845 increase for benefits for airport employees
$3,400 over 2014 for credit card processing fees
$6,000 for advertising and marketing
$2,823 for traveling to a trade show to market the airport
Increases to fixed utility costs over 2014

Major capital improvements planned for the airport are listed; many of these grant funded projects are
carry over from 2014. The total capital for 2015 is $1,605,561 and projects are;
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$17,000 for a ground power unit (GPU) to service aircraft
$3,000 for an oxygen and nitrogen cart to service aircraft
$50,000 for the replacement of a snow plow
$320,000 for the acquisition of the terminal community hangar
$105,000 for community hangar repairs and additional acquisition associate expenses
$234,000 for a sewer lift station and mitigation of the leech field
$145,200 for runway and taxiway seal coat and apron, in addition to fog seal and striping
$254,901 for the continuation of the master planning process
$77,571 for the construction of a waterline serving existing hangars
$138,889 for the construction of phase II of the concrete jet pad
$260,000 for land acquisition of through the fence properties along the perimeter fence

The Airport Fund is balanced and has an ending balance of $3,905 for 2015.
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Capital Improvement Fund
Revenues for the Capital Improvement Fund are generated through transfers of General Fund monies
combined with minimal interest earnings, and a .5% sales tax. Projects budgeted in the Capital
Improvement Fund exceed $5,000 in expenditures and include projects from all departments; excluding
enterprise funds such as the Airport Fund and Water Fund.
Revenue Summary – total revenues for 2015 is $1,192,190
The total for general government contributions is $559,970 and major changes include the following;



An increase of 3% for sales tax in 2015 will provide $323,400 in revenues
The fund will see transfers from the General Fund of $220,000 and from the Conversation Trust
Fund of $15,000

Other revenues include 2014 carryover comprised of projects and grants for the amount of $632,220.
These contributions are;









$5,000 for annual 50% sidewalk program for residents
$60,000 for a wayfinding and branding grant match
$7,000 carryover of local support in 2013 and 2014 and $3,500 budgeted in 2015 for
improvements to the white water project to create additional water features on the Arkansas
$5,000 for park facility donations.
$47,000 from annual Conservation Trust funding from Chaffee County
$45,000 in local contributions, grants, and local funding is carried over for the Buena Vista
Square Splash Park
$335,398 matching funds on a RAMP grant from CDOT for bridge improvements to the corner of
Highway 24 and Cottonwood Avenue
$124,322 for transportation alternative grant for paving the Gregg Drive trail connection

Expenditure Summary – total expenditures in 2015 are $1,746,789
The Capital Improvement Fund will see a decrease of $3,637,816 in expenditures. In 2012, the town
received $3,000,000 in revenue bonds for several street projects that were completed in 2014. Bond
revenues and expenditures were budgeted and spent in 2014 in the Capital Improvement Fund which
explains the decrease.
Major changes to the Capital Improvement Fund are;







$9,000 for rescue telestruts for apparatus in the fire department
$20,000 for the fire department for an air compressor unit that will facilitate use of air packs
purchased in 2014
$120,000 grant match is planned for the fabrication of way finding signs
$11,000 for a plotter/scanner for the planning department located at town hall
$10,000 for town hall stair improvements
$20,000 for LED light fixture conversation for all town facilities
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$104,600 for the completion of landscaping for East/South Main intersection
$30,000 to replace a vehicle in public works as part of the town’s fleet replacement program
$8,000 for the construction of a shed in the river park to house and protect park equipment
$5,000 to replace the railing in the stands for the Rodeo grounds facility
$15,000 for share in the engineering and planning of Chaffee County’s effort to create a second
access point to Highway 24 to the industrial area Antero Circle
$80,000 for annual maintenance of streets
$4,000 for General Fund portion of work order software for public works
$100,000 for Highway 24 reconfiguration grant match
$10,000 for sidewalk program
$29,000 for whitewater park ongoing maintenance
$10,000 for park irrigation pipe replacement and repairs
$36,600 for police car replacement
$8,500 for police body cameras
$13,000 for Laserfiche software a digital document software product
$9,000 rescue telestruts from fire apparatus
$20,000 for air compressor for compatibility with newly purchased air packs
$12,000 for a recycle center fence to prevent debris from traveling away
$155,415 for paving Gregg Drive trail portion utilizing grant funding
$6,000 for street furniture on Main Street
$6,000 for the replacement of planters in Main Street
$60,000 for the gateway plaza property acquisition on the corner of East Main Street an US 24
$40,000 McPhelemy playground structure replacement
$8,000 for multi-function pickup plow attachment
$150,000 for additional Arizona project funding

Project carryover in 2015 for the Capital Improvement Fund is listed below;









$15,000 carried over for Tyler software implantation for the planning department
$10,000 for bathroom modifications and improvements at the Community Center
$5,000 for lake dam improvements in McPhelemy Park
$60,000 for BV Square amenities
$30,000 for BV Square splash pad and restrooms
$8,000 for sprinkler maintenance
$339,299 for the Arizona St. trail and road improvement
$10,000 for sprinkler and signage improvement at the cemetery
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The town continues to pay debt service for street bonds at a net interest rate of 3.25%. The 2015
payments are;



$90,000 for debt service principal
$86,375 for debt service interest

In 2015, the ending balance is $717,307 in remaining funds resulting in a 90 day operating reserve.
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CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PLAN (CIP)
The town funds capital projects every year through a transfer from related funds. As part of the budget
process, the town has included a 5 year capital improvement plan that includes all operational areas.
Town will continue to make improvements to the CIP overtime to include expanded project information,
rationale, impacts on the community, and include other operational areas and missing infrastructure.
Capital Improvement Plan Defined
A CIP is a short-range plan, usually four to ten years, which identifies capital projects and equipment
purchases, provides a planning schedule and identifies options for financing the plan. Essentially, the
plan provides a comprehensive and strategic plan for the annual budget.
Benefits of a Capital Improvement Plan
The CIP allows for a systematic evaluation of all proposed projects at one time. Looking at a short-term
plan gives town the ability to accurately assess current debt and the potential for new debt obligations.
The CIP serves as a communication and economic development tool and focuses on preserving public
infrastructure.
Prioritizing Capital Projects
Town does a good job of identifying capital needs; it will remain a challenge to fund all projects in one
year. The CIP allows town to balance its resources by funding projects in phases or over the course of a 5
year period. For that reason town has prioritized the 2015 – 2019 CIP based on the following criteria;
 Partially or fully funded – a project is funded or has partial funding via a grant, loan, or is
currently budgeted at some level increases the readiness of the project
 Regulatory requirement – a project that is mandated by state or federal statute or is required as
part of the town’s municipal code
 Community or staff priority – a project that is identified by staff as a priority or is identified in a
community master plan as a priority
 Cost savings – a project that generates revenue to offset the cost of the project, saves time and
provides for efficiency, or effectiveness, and produces a return on investment
 Quality of life – a project that enhances the quality of life for the community
 Mitigates risk – a project that decreases the town’s liabilities and mitigates current and future
exposure to risks
 Public safety – a project that increases the safety of the community and improves how town
provides public safety
 Leverages Funds – a project that leverages other funding therefore reducing the cost of the
project for town
 Community Impacts – a project that broadly impacts the community instead a few people
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GLOSSARY OF TERMS
Accrual Basis - the basis of accounting under which transactions are recognized when they occur,
regardless of the timing of related cash flows.
Accrued Expenses – expenses incurred but not due until a later date.
Allocate – to divide a lump-sum appropriation into parts, which are designated for expenditure by
specific organization units and/or specific purposes, activities, or objects.
Annual Budget – a budget applicable to a single fiscal year.
Appropriation – a legal authorization granted by Town Board of Trustees for the funds of the Town
permitting expenditures and obligations for specific purposes. An appropriation is usually limited in
amount and as to the time when it may be expended.
Assess – to value property officially for the purpose of taxation.
Assessed Valuation – a valuation set upon real estate or other property by a government as a basis for
levying taxes.
Bond – a written promise to pay a specified sum of money, called the face value or principal amount, at
a specified date or dates. The difference between a note and a bond is the latter runs for a longer period
of time and requires greater legal formality.
Bond Issue – a form of borrowing money for major capital projects. The town obligates itself to repay
the principal at a stated rate of interest over a stated period of time.
Bonded Debt – the portion of indebtedness represented by outstanding bonds.
Budget – a financial plan which estimates proposed expenditures for a given period and the proposed
methods of financing them.
Capital Outlays – expenditures which result in the acquisition of or addition to fixed assets.
Carryover – appropriations not expended in the year authorized and made available by appropriation in
the subsequent budget year.
Enterprise Fund – a fund established to finance and account for the acquisition, operation, and
maintenance of governmental facilities and services that are entirely or predominantly self-supporting
by fees and operated similar to a private business. TABOR defines an Enterprise Fund as “A governmentowned business authorized to issue its own revenue bonds and receiving less than ten percent (10%) of
its annual revenue in grants from all Colorado state and local government.”
Fixed Assets – assets of long-term character that are intended to continue to be held or used, such as
land, buildings, improvements, other than buildings, machinery, and equipment.
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Fund – a fiscal and accounting entity with a self-balancing set of accounts recording cash and other
financial resources, together with all related liabilities, and residual equities or balances and changes
therein, which are segregated from other funds for the purpose of carrying on specific activities or
attaining certain objectives in accordance with special regulations, restrictions, or limitations.
Fund Balance – the fund equity available for appropriation.
Fund Equity – the excess of fund assets and resources over fund liabilities. A portion of the equity of a
governmental fund may be reserved or designated; the remainder is referred to as Fund Balance.
Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB) – the independent agency established as the official
body designated to set accounting and financial reporting standards for state and local governments.
Grants – contributions of gifts of cash or other assets from another government to be used or expended
for a specified purpose, activity, or facility.
Intergovernmental Revenues – revenues from other governments in the form of grants, entitlements,
shared revenues, or payments in lieu of taxes.
Lease-Purchase Agreement – financial arrangement which permits the Town to pay for the use of
equipment or machinery over a period of time through a lease and to purchase it at the end of that
time.
Level of Service – used generally to define the existing or current services, programs, and facilities
provided by government for its citizens. Level of service in any given activity may be increased,
decreased, or remain the same, depending upon needs, alternatives, and available resources. To
continue a given level of service into future years assumes that objectives, type, and quality will remain
unchanged. For example, as the number increases, it is necessary either to increase resources or to
improve productivity in order to maintain the same number of weekly collections.
Long-term Debt – debt with a maturity of more than one year after the date of issuance.
Mill Levy – rate by which assessed valuation is multiplied to determine property tax. A mill is 1/10 of
one cent.
Modified Accrual Basis – a basis of accounting in which revenues are recognized in the accounting
period in which they become measurable and available. Expenditures are recognized in the accounting
period in which they become measurable and available. Expenditures are recognized in the accounting
period in which the fund liability is incurred, if measurable.
Ordinance – a formal legislative enactment by the governing board of a municipality. If it is not in
conflict with any higher form of law, it has the full force and d effect of law within the boundaries of the
municipality to which it applies.
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Reserve – (1) an accounting used to earmark a portion of fund balance to indicate that it is not
appropriate for expenditure; and (2) an account used to earmark a portion of fund equity as legally
segregated for a specific future use.
Reserve for Debt Service – an account used to segregate a portion of fund balance for debt service.
Fund resources legally restricted to the payment of general long-term debt principal and interest
amounts maturing in future years.
Resolution – an order of a legislative body requiring less legal formality than an ordinance or statute.
Restricted Assets – assets, usually of an enterprise fund, that may not be used for normal operating
purposes because of the requirements of regulatory authorities, provisions in bond indentures, or other
legal agreements, but that need not be accounted for in a separate fund.
Revenue Bonds – bonds whose principal and interest are payable exclusively from earnings of a public
enterprise.
Supplemental Appropriation – an appropriation by the town board of trustees when there is a need to
transfer budgeted and appropriated moneys from one fund to another fund, or if, during the fiscal year,
the governing body or any spending agency of such local government received unanticipated revenue or
revenues not assured at the time of the adoption of the budget.
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